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A little competition is healthy
This campaign benefits those who work and study here

Our USF Faculty/Staff "Bucks
for Bayboro" campaign is in high
gear, with Margaret Hewitt and
Donna Knudsen as co--chairs.
This year we are looking for
100 pereent participation. This
doel!i not mean we're expeeting
everyone to give large sums of
money. Rather, we are looking for
everyone to give whatever is
affordable - but to please try t()
give !5omething. A $!-dollar contribution would be appreciated from
those who have other financial
priorities, and it would get us
closer to that 100-pen:ent target.
Our campus has attained its
Faculty/Staff campaign goal in the
past, but we did so with the help of
a few vary generous souls. Last
year, just 13 )XU'l!ent of our faculty
and staff donated.
So I urge all of you to seriously
con3ider tho campaign. All of the
dollar!5 generated stay right here,

and I can tell you that the
recipients truly appreciate your
generosity and support.
What's more, these donations
are counted as part of the
campus's goal in our capital
campaign, so USF St. Petersburg
will benefit all around.
In making this project more
fun, Margaret and Donn!\ have
created an incentive program.
They divided the campus into
areas, each of which will be
illu1trated by a thermometer to
track its progress. The tJu~rmometers wil1 be posted on the first
floor of Bayboro Hall throughout
the campaign.
The winning ~cction will be
rewarded with a "sweet celebration" of homemade deserts. The
campaign runs through April 2,
and checks, cash or pledges will
be gratefully accepted.
THANKS.

• Campus to get new phone system
Fancy new telephollBs are on
their way to the campus, according
to Julius Columbo, telecommunications.
The campus is switching to
AT&TILucent sometime in June All
faculty and staff will receive new
phones with digital displays that
visually indicate where the call is
eoming from .
The new equipment will put us
on par with the Tampa and Sarasota
campuses, which have had the new
system for some time, Columbo sa1d.
• Port Discovery Is a possibility
USF St. Petersburg IS s eeking
support for a marine education and
research facility on Bayboro Harbor,
next to our campus . Cu rrent ly the
site is used as a parking lot at the
city's port, just east of the KORC.
The proposed fae-ility would be called
Port Discovery.
The Marine Science Department, along with the City of S t.
Petersburg, FlO, USGS, DEP, Pier
Aquarium and USF's College of
Education, propose that the facility
include a television studio for
Project Oceanography, classrooms
and research space, aqua touchtanks for schoolchildren and a ccess
to a new ocean research vessel for
FlO.
Port Discovery would expand

Donna Knudsen prepares thermometers to tracJr each area 's participation.

See PORT on page 2
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and improve USF's current efforts at
strengthening marine science
education in t he schools, as well as
the missions of each of the partners
involved.
St. Petersburg City Council is
scheduled to vote on the port's
master plan on March 18.
• Helping students prep for SATs
USF St. Petersburg has teamed
up with Pinellas County Schools !Uld
local churches to assist minority
students in scoring higher on college
entrance exams. Three-hour sessions focusing on math, Engli!'lh and
test-taking skills are being h eld each
Saturday at the Prayer Tower
Christian Academy ln St. Pete.
Currently, 32 eleventh and
twelfth-grade students are enrolled
in the program. Cl~scs are taught
by Gerald Bacoats, Alexis
Zubrod and Charmer Thompson, as part of our campus's Recruitmont and Retention in Special
Education program. Their SAT-prep
program began Feb. 20 and runs for
e ight weeks.
• Flhal Four on the big screen
Our CAC will be open Monday,
March 29 for a 'Viewing party" of
the Final Four. You'll be able to see
the game on the big screen (and
we're talking projector screen) and
cheer on your favorite team. Tip-off
time is 9:16p.m., but doors open at

Con&truction on USF's Pediatric Research Building is moving
along quick/.y. The two-story structure will be complet~ at year's end.
6 p.m. for pre-preame activities. Hot
dogs, beer and popcorn will be
available. The theme is "Quarter
Night," meaning refreshments will
cost a quarter. (Of course, the name
itself is a spin on fact that the game
of basketball is also divided into
quarters.)
Feel free to bring a fril'nd,
blanlwt and lawn chair. The event is
sponsored by Student Government
and the Pinellas County Alumni
Association. Call SG (1144) for more
information.
• Flower Power
It's time for the annual Flower
Bowl, a softball gatne between the

Fightin' Tulips vs. Pan11ies. (The

I Tulips represent USF St. Petersburg
1

faculty and staff, and the Pansies
represent t he journalism studies
progrnm on campus.)
This don't miss event is set for
9:30a.m. on Sunday, March 21. The
location is not yet firm, but the game
will be held in St. Petersburg.
What's needed, besides better
toam names, are players and fans.
Call Sudsy (1842) or Bob D. (1613).
4

Correction
Apologies to Guda Gayle-Evans,
whose name was mispalled In
February's Grapevine.

Seamless seawalls on tap

USF St. Petersburg is
known as one of the
loveliest watetfront
campuses in the natwn,
but we're about to get even
better. Work is under way
to complete the sea wall
behind the Poynter
Library. Cun-en tly tltere
are two areas of beach
lacking protective sea
walls. Debris gathers
there, which makes the
campus look unsightly.
The new sea walls should
be in place by Ap,.il.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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•
Project Oceanography, an interactive program between USF marine
scientists and middle school students,
has come of age in its third year. The
program, first beamed to just five local
icbools, now reaches 27 states and an
estimated 1.6 million students. The show
is broadcast from USF St. Petersburg,
The St. Petersburg Tim£s reports
that Marine Science Department Chair
Peter Betzer is working with the
National Geographic Society and the
U.S. Geological Survey for even better
educational outreach to students.
To make t he program more bandson, graduate students and Project
Oeeanography staff send out water test
kits and plankton and fish samples to
cloasroams around U1e country so
at udentB can participate in the experiments while they're watching the show.
Hats off to Tr~tcy Christner,
program coordinator :And executive
director Paula Coble for their successful, quality programming that sparks
the intellect of so many students!
•
The campus now llas three fully
equipped interactive classrooms for
distance education. CUITently, 13
courses are being delivered by nursing,
marine science and education via these
classrooms. The Suncoa:at A~ademy for
Teacher Induction - a collaboration
among USF St. Petersburg, Florid~
A&:M and Pinellas County Schools also uses distance technology.
•
USF St. Petersburg is offering
approximately 39 sections for 432 SPJC
students on our campus, an increase of
40 percent over faU 1998.
•
Sony PlayStation 989 Studio's
NCAA Final Four 99 has more than 250
Division 1 teams, including USF in its
computerized basketball game matchups. Unlike most other previous games,
this one has five digital players on each
team, clad in authentic home and away
jerseys, and home courts with real team
and conference logos.
•
The USF St. Pete Singers, a performing group of faculty, staff, alumni
and students, will take its St. Patrick's
Day show to eight nursing homes in the
area. Bra.vo!

March 1 "Dall: The Man and the Myth." Speaker is Dawn Ades, internationally known authority on
Surrealism and Dadaism, and co-curator of the Salvador Dali Museum's spring exhibit "Dali: A
Mythology." Ades will talk about Dali's similarity to Freud and other psychoanalytic writers, and how
Dali explored his Identity through his art. 6:30p.m. in the CAC.
March 3 Crime Prevention and Personal Safety. St. Petersburg Police Officer Richard Berthelot
will provide tips on protecting yourself. Noon In DAV 130.
March 4 Women's Performanc& Night. An evening at "open mike" performances by women
musicians, singers and poets from the Tampa Bay area. Featured performers are the Fallopian
Tubes. 8 p.m. in Bayboro Cafe. Interested perlorfTlers can cajl 894-8223 for more information.
March 5-8 Quilts by the Bay Quilt Show. This &vent leathers unique, handmade quilts ahd demonstrations. Proceeds benefit ths Oceanography Camp for Girls and Hospice of the Florida Suncaasl
and WUSF-TV Chamel16. 10a.m.-5 p.m. Friday, March 5; and 10 a.m.· 4 p.m . Saturday, March 6.
March 15 "Dall: The Avant-Garde and Contempaary Art." Speaker is William Jeffatt, CI.Jrator of
speclal exhlbitlons at the Salvador Dali Museum and a freelance critic and writer. Jeffett will discuss
single-artist museums, such as lhe Dali Museum, and their relevance and oonnectlon to modern
culture. 6:30p.m. in the CAC.
March 16 "African-American Women Poets ." Phyllis McEwen, poet and pertormance artist,
di~cusiQ~ the lives and WO!i<s of noted black women poets including Gwendolyn Br()()!(s, Maya
Angelou, Audre Lorde and Rita Dove. 7:30p.m. In DAV 130.
March 17 "Ethical L&adership?" Speakers Mitch Haney, USF pniiOSQphy instructor and Steve
Ritch, USF St. Petersburg's student affairs director, will explore the possibilities 1or leadership to I:Je
an ethical endeavor, citing classical ethical theory and modem rnOfal psychology Noon In DAV 130.
RSVP (3172) .
March 2:1 "The Museum and Remembrarx:e." Speakar is Steve Golc:lman, d irector of the Tampa
Bay Hoioc&.IS! Memorial Museum and Education Center In St. Petersburg . Goldman will discuss .the
historiography of the Holocaust museum movement from a visual, political and geographlaal
perspective. 6:30 p.m. in the CAC.
March 24 "The Psychological and Spiritual Aspects of Beloved. Speaker is Kim Vaz, USF
professor of woman's studies. Val will discuss themes in Toni Morrison's n011el Beloved including
grief from the separation or death of a loved one and the searoh for a divin& being. 6 p.m., CAC.
March 25 Faculty/Staff Awards Luncheon. Free lunch for all fac\.llty and staff, plus recognition
awards for length of service. USF President Betty Castor will be on hand to salut& all employees.
Noon in the CAC. RSVP (3490) by March 19 to get your complimentary lunch ticket.
March 30 "American Ar1 Comes of Age: Paintings from the Lawrence Collection." Speaker is
Jennifer Hardin, curator of collections and exhibitions at the St. Petersburg Museum of Fine Arts.
Hardin will talk about the significance of the museum's exhibit of the Lawrence Collection, which
features more than 40 works by major American artists, and the challenges of putting together an
exhibit derived from a private collection. 6:30 p .m. in the CAC.
March 31 "Candidate Outreach To Older Voters: You Won't Believe the New Strategies!" Speaker
is Susan MacManus, professor of political science at USF. MacManus will present variaus perceptions of the "senior vote" and the ways politicians defin& it, how Aorida llenior citizens rate televised
political ads, ahd the new forms of political campaigning aimed toward older people with hearing,
sight and mobility impairm~nts. Noon in DAV 130. RSVP (3172).

Calendar of Religous l'ioly Days

March2
March 2
March 2-20
March 18

Holi
Purim
Month of Fasting
Bikaramijit

March21
March 25
March 25
March 27

Naw-Ruz
The Annunciation
Ramnavami
'ld-ai'Adha*

• lhdicate holy days on which observant individuals might request to be absent from class or work .
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Faculty/Staff Notes

Joyce Morin, admissions, was
elected vice president of adlb.issions
of FACRAO, the F1orida Association
of Collegiate Registrar and Admis-sion Officers. Congratulations, Joyce!
She also attended a conference of
SACRAO, the Southern Association
of Collegiate Registrar and Admis-sion Officers, in Savannah, GA.
Jay Sokolovaky, anthropology,
organized the second annual Olive B.
McClin Community History Fair in
February. The event drew hundreds
of people to celebrate the city's black
heritage. Jay also was selected by
the Assocation of Gerontology in
Higher Education to give the "Distinguished Teacher" lecture at its
national meeting in St. Louis. Jay
presented "Are Teachers and Students Ready for It: The Limitations,
Dangers and Promise of Using
Electronic Technologies in the
Classroom" at the February meeting.
Steve Micklo, education,
published "Estimation: It's More
than a Guess" in spring 1999 Child·
lzood Education, journal of the
Association for Childhood Education
International.

Bob Dardenne, journalism,
Herb Karl, education, Keith White,
English, and Deborah Kurelik,
advancement, served as judges in the
Festival of States Writing competition for high school students. Poetry,
es~tsays, short stories and plays were
submitted for review.
Jacob Neu&ner, religious
studies, was invited to become a
member of the advisory board for
The Howard Center, an Illinoisbased foundation to provide research
on family and religion. Neusner also
was asked to participate as an
expert for the InterAction Council,
based in Japan and Australia.
John Ogden, FlO, took a short
course in piloting a one-person
submersible Deep Worker, a small
submarine that's smaller than a
Volkswagen. John, who is a member
of the Technical Advisory Committee
of the Sl,lstainable Seas Expeditions
(SSE), took the course at the
Monterey Bay Aquarium Research
lpstitute. Deep Worker is designed
for shallow water and will be used in
the Florida Keys later this year. SSE
also will use Deep Worlur to survey
marine sanctuaries throughout the
United States during the next five
years.
Henry Arut'fo, geography, will
lead a group of more than 20 students in a geographical exploration
of Tahiti and Moorea over spring
break. Students also will learn

r.-------- -----------------~1I
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Faculty/Staff Submittal Form
Name: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Campus ext.: _ _ __

Dpresentation Opublication DeJection Oappointment

Oawards

College/Department/Position: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Brief Explanation of Activity: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I
I
I

about the rich and colorful history
and culture of French Polynesia.
Letta Ramsay, Dean's Office,
and Bill Benjamin, purchasing,
received a Quiet Quality Awards in
February. Letta was nominated by
Joneen Maczb for her excellent
professional manner and a1wa)'5
gracious customer service. Bill,
nominated anonymously, was
praised for his excellent service
polite demeanor. Congratulations,
Letta and Bill!

Bill Benjamin and Letta Ramsay
received Quiet Quality Awards.

• Condolences

Helen Sheffield, former senior
personnel reprosentative of human
resources at USF St. Petersburg,
diad in her aJeep Feb. 17. She was 76
yearii old. Helen retired in 1991 after
27 years of service to the campus. In
lieu of flowers, Helen's family
requests donations to Allendale
United Methodist Church memorial
fund or to the National Ataxia
Foundation in Minneapolis, Minn.
•Easy Alder
Who is the one of the least
likeliest people on campus to own a
black leather jacket and to haul a
brand new Harley motorcycle
through the Southeast? The answer
is below.
. ..;apuoM noA sa)feuJ

Where:-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - When: _ _ _ _ __
Return to Unofficial Grapevine, BAY 218

l8)fOe[ J&ljlB91 )f091Q IS411nQ 'l9fiUV' S,IIBH
"E1 SB WJ9H 10 )fU!41 HM9U p(nOM atdoad
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Bill Heller
A little competition is healthy
This campaign benefits those who work and study here
Our USF Faculty/Staff "Bucks and I can tell you that the
for Bayboro" campaign is in high recipients truly appreciate your
gear, with Margaret Hewitt and generosity and support.
Donna Knudsen as co-chairs. What's more, these donations
This year we are looking for are counted as part of the
100 percent participation. This campus's goal in our capital
dollar not mean we're expecting campaign, so USF St. Petersburg
everyone to give large sums of will benefit all around.
money. Rather, we are looking for In making this project more
everyone to give whatever is fun, Margaret and Donna have
affordable - but to please try to created an incentive program.
give something. A $5-dollar contrast They divided the campus introduction
would be appreciated from areas, each of which will be
those who have other financial illu1trated by a thermometer to
priorities, and it would get us track its progress. The
closer to that 100-percent target. Meters will be posted on the first
Our campus has attained its floor of Bayboro Hall throughout
Faculty/Staff campaign goal in the the campaign.
past, but we did so with the help of The winning election will be
a few vary generous souls. Last rewarded with a "sweet celebration
year, just 13 excellent of our faculty" of homemade deserts. The
and staff donated. campaign runs through April 2,
So I urge all of you to seriously and checks, cash or pledges will
consider the campaign. All of the be gratefully accepted.
dollar! generated stay right here, THANKS.
Donna Knudsen prepares thermometers to track each area 's participation.
Campus to get new phone system
Fancy new telephones are on their way to the campus, according
to Julius Columbo, telecommunications.
The campus is switching to AT&T sometime in June All
faculty and staff will receive new phones with digital displays that
visually indicate where the call is coming from.
The new equipment will put us on par with the Tampa and Sarasota
campuses, which have had the new system for some time, Columbo sa1d.
Port Discovery Is a possibility USF St. Petersburg IS seeking
support for a marine education and research facility on Bayboro Harbor,
next to our campus . Currently the site is used as a parking lot at the
city's port, just east of the KORC. The proposed facility would be called
Port Discovery.
The Marine Science Department, along with the City of St. Petersburg,
FIO, USGS, DEP, Pier Aquarium and USF's College of Education, propose that
the facility include a television studio for Project Oceanography, classrooms
and research space, aqua touch tanks for schoolchildren and access
to a new ocean research vessel for FIO.
Port Discovery would expand
See PORT on page 2
PORT on page 2
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Untitled
and improve USF's current efforts at strengthening marine science
education in the schools, as well as the missions of each of the partners
involved.
St. Petersburg City Council is scheduled to vote on the port's
master plan on March 18.
Helping students prep for SAT, USF St. Petersburg has teamed
up with Pinellas County Schools local churches to assist minority
students in scoring higher on college
entrance exams. Three-hour sessions focusing on math, English and
test-taking skills are being held each Saturday at the Prayer Tower
Christian Academy ln St. Pete. Currently, 32 eleventh and
twelfth-grade students are enrolled in the program. Classes are taught
by Gerald Bacoats, Alexis
Zubrod and Charmer Thompson, as part of our campus's Recruitment
and Retention in Special Education program. Their SAT-prep
program began Feb. 20 and runs for eight weeks.
Final Four on the big screen
Our CAC will be open Monday, March 29 for a 'Viewing party" of
the Final Four. You'll be able to see the game on the big screen and
we're talking projector screen and cheer on your favorite team. Tip-off
time is 9:16p.m., but doors open at
Seamless seawalls on tap
Construction on USF's Pediatric Research Building is moving
along quickly. The two-story structure will be complete at year's end.
6 p.m. for pre-pregame activities. Hot dogs, beer and popcorn will be
available. The theme is "Quarter Night," meaning refreshments will
cost a quarter. (Of course, the name itself is a spin on fact that the game
of basketball is also divided intoquarters.)
Feel free to bring a friend, beach and lawn chair. The event is
sponsored by Student Government and the Pinellas County Alumni
Association. Call SG (1144) for more information.
Flower Power
It's time for the annual FlowerBowl, a softball game between the
Fightin' Tulips vs. Panties. (The Tulips represent USF St. Petersburg
faculty and staff, and the Pansiesrepresent the journalism studies
program on campus.)
This don't miss event is set for 9:30 a.m. on Sunday, March 21. The
location is not yet firm, but the game will be held in St. Petersburg.
What's needed, besides better team names, are players and fans.
Call Sudsy (1842) or Bob D. (1613).
Correction
Apologies to Guda Gayle-Evans, whose name was misspelled In
February's Grapevine.
USF St. Petersburg is known as one of the loveliest waterfront
campuses in the nation, but we're about to get even better. Work is under way
to complete the sea wall behind the Poynter
Library. Currently there are two areas of beach
lacking protective seawalls. Debris gathers there, which makes the
campus look unsightly.
The new sea walls shouldbe in place by April.
Project Oceanography, an interactive program between USF marine
scientists and middle school students, has come of age in its third year. The
Page 2
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program, first beamed to just five local schools, now reaches 27 states and an
estimated 1.6 million students. The show is broadcast from USF St. Petersburg,
The St. Petersburg Times reports that Marine Science Department Chair
Peter Betzer is working with the National Geographic Society and the
U.S. Geological Survey for even better educational outreach to students.
To make the program more bands on, graduate students and Project
Oceanography staff send out water test kits and plankton and fish samples to
classrooms around Use country so
students can participate in the experiments while they're watching the show.
Hats off to Tracy Christner, program coordinator :And executive
director Paula Coble for their successful, quality programming that sparks
the intellect of so many students!
The campus now has three fully equipped interactive classrooms for
distance education. Currently, 13 courses are being delivered by nursing,
marine science and education via these classrooms. The Suncoast Academy for
Teacher Induction - a collaboration
among USF St. Petersburg, Florida A&M and Pinellas County Schools also uses distance technology.
USF St. Petersburg is offering approximately 39 sections for 432 SPJC
students on our campus, an increase of 40 percent over fau 1998.
Sony PlayStation 989 Studio's NCAA Final Four 99 has more than 250
Division 1 teams, including USF in its
computerized basketball game matchups. Unlike most other previous games,
this one has five digital players on each team, clad in authentic home and away
jerseys, and home courts with real team and conference logos.
The USF St. Pete Singers, a performing group of faculty, staff, alumni
and students, will take its St. Patrick's
Day show to eight nursing homes in the
area. Bravo!
March 1 "Dali: The Man and the Myth." Speaker is Dawn Ades,
internationally known authority on
Surrealism and Dadaism, and co-curator of the Salvador Dali
Museum's spring exhibit "Dali: A
Mythology." Ades will talk about Dali's similarity to Freud
and other psychoanalytic writers, and how
Dali explored his Identity through his art. 6:30p.m. in the CAC.
March 3 Crime Prevention and Personal Safety. St. Petersburg
Police Officer Richard Berthelot
will provide tips on protecting yourself. Noon In DAV 130.
March 4 Women's Performance Night. An evening at "open mike"
performances by women
musicians, singers and poets from the Tampa Bay area. Featured
performers are the Fallopian
Tubes. 8 p.m. in Bayboro Cafe. Interested performers can call
894-8223 for more information.
March 5-8 Quilts by the Bay Quilt Show. This &vent leathers
unique, handmade quilts ahd demonstrations.
Proceeds benefit ths Oceanography Camp for Girls and Hospice
of the Florida Suncoast
and WUSF-TV Chamel16. 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Friday, March 5; and
10 a.m. 4 p.m . Saturday, March 6.
March 15 "Dall: The Avant-Garde and Contemporary Art."
Speaker is William Jeffatt, Curator of
special exhibitions at the Salvador Dali Museum and a freelance
critic and writer. Jeffett will discuss
single-artist museums, such as lhe Dali Museum, and their
relevance and connection to modern
culture. 6:30p.m. in the CAC.
March 16 "African-American Women Poets." Phyllis McEwen, poet and
performance artist,
discussion the lives and Words of noted black women poets
Page 3
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including Gwendolyn, Maya
Angelou, Audre Lorde and Rita Dove. 7:30p.m. In DAV 130.
March 17 "Ethical Leadership?" Speakers Mitch Haney, USF philosophy
instructor and Steve
Ritch, USF St. Petersburg's student affairs director, will explore
the possibilities for leadership to
an ethical endeavor, citing classical ethical theory and modern
psychology Noon In DAV 130.
RSVP (3172).
March 21 "The Museum and Remembrance." Speaker is Steve Goldman,
director of the Tampa
Bay Memorial Museum and Education Center In St. Petersburg.
Goldman will discuss .the
historiography of the Holocaust museum movement from a visual,
political and geographical
perspective. 6:30 p.m. in the CAC.
March 24 "The Psychological and Spiritual Aspects of Beloved.
Speaker is Kim Vaz, USF
professor of woman's studies. Val will discuss themes in
Toni Morrison's novel Beloved including
grief from the separation or death of a loved one and the search
for a divine being. 6 p.m., CAC.
March 25 Faculty/Staff Awards Luncheon. Free lunch for all faculty
and staff, plus recognition
awards for length of service. USF President Betty Castor will be
on hand to salute all employees.
Noon in the CAC. RSVP (3490) by March 19 to get your complimentary
lunch ticket.
March 30 "American Are Comes of Age: Paintings from the
Lawrence Collection." Speaker is
Jennifer Hardin, curator of collections and exhibitions
at the St. Petersburg Museum of Fine Arts.
Hardin will talk about the significance of the museum's exhibit
of the Lawrence Collection, which
features more than 40 works by major American artists, and the
challenges of putting together an
exhibit derived from a private collection. 6:30 p .m. in the CAC.
March 31 "Candidate Outreach To Older Voters: You Won't Believe
the New Strategies!" Speaker
is Susan MacManus, professor of political science at USF.
MacManus will present various perceptions
of the "senior vote" and the ways politicians define it,
how Florida Senior citizens rate televised
political ads, and the new forms of political campaigning
aimed toward older people with hearing,
sight and mobility impairments. Noon in DAV 130. RSVP (3172).
March 2
March 2
March 2-20
March 18
Calendar of Religious Holy Days
Holy
Purim
Month of Fasting
Bikaramijit
March 21
March 25
March 25
March 27
Naw-Ruz
The Annunciation
Ramnavami
Page 4
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'Ad-ai'Adha*
Indicate holy days on which observant individuals might
request to be absent from class or work.
Faculty/Staff Notes
Joyce Morin, admissions, was
elected vice president of admissions
of FACRAO, the F1orida Association
of Collegiate Registrar and Admission Officers. Congratulations, Joyce!
She also attended a conference of
SACRAO, the Southern Association
of Collegiate Registrar and Admission Officers, in Savannah, GA.
Jay Sokolovaky, anthropology,
organized the second annual Olive B.
McClin Community History Fair in
February. The event drew hundreds
of people to celebrate the city's black
heritage. Jay also was selected by
the Association of Gerontology in
Higher Education to give the "Distinguished Teacher" lecture at its
national meeting in St. Louis. Jay
presented "Are Teachers and Students Ready for It: The Limitations,
Dangers and Promise of Using
Electronic Technologies in the
Classroom" at the February meeting.
Steve Micklo, education,
published "Estimation: It's More
than a Guess" in spring 1999 Childhood Education, journal of the
Association for Childhood Education
International.
Bob Dardenne, journalism,
Herb Karl, education, Keith White,
English, and Deborah Kurelik,
advancement, served as judges in the
Festival of States Writing competition for high school students. Poetry,
essays, short stories and plays were
submitted for review.
Jacob Neusner, religious
studies, was invited to become a
member of the advisory board for
The Howard Center, an Illinois
based foundation to provide research
on family and religion. Neusner also
was asked to participate as an
expert for the InterAction Council,
based in Japan and Australia.
John Ogden, FlO, took a short
course in piloting a one-person
submersible Deep Worker, a small
submarine that's smaller than a
Volkswagen. John, who is a member
of the Technical Advisory Committee
of the Sustainable Seas Expeditions
(SSE), took the course at the
Monterey Bay Aquarium Research
institute. Deep Worker is designed
for shallow water and will be used in
the Florida Keys later this year. SSE
also will use Deep Worker to survey
marine sanctuaries throughout the
United States during the next five years.
Henry Arutfo, geography, will
lead a group of more than 20 students in a geographical exploration
of Tahiti and Moorea over spring
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Return to Unofficial Grapevine, BAY 218
about the rich and colorful history
and culture of French Polynesia.
Letta Ramsay, Dean's Office,
and Bill Benjamin, purchasing,
received a Quiet Quality Awards in
February. Letta was nominated by
Joneen Maczb for her excellent
professional manner and a1wa)'5
gracious customer service. Bill,
nominated anonymously, was
praised for his excellent service
polite demeanor. Congratulations,
Letta and Bill!
Bill Benjamin and Letta Ramsay
received Quiet Quality Awards.
Condolences
Helen Sheffield, former senior
personnel representative of human
resources at USF St. Petersburg,
died in her sleep Feb. 17. She was 76
years old. Helen retired in 1991 after
27 years of service to the campus. In
lieu of flowers, Helen's family
requests donations to Allendale
United Methodist Church memorial
fund or to the National Ataxia
Foundation in Minneapolis, Minn.
Easy Alder
Who is the one of the least
likeliest people on campus to own a
black leather jacket and to haul a
brand new Harley motorcycle
through the Southeast The answer
is below.
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